
Retailers Give 
Dailev ^ elcome 

m 

to Omaha Store 
General Manager of Burgess- 

Na«h A?«ured Era of Pros- 
perity AK'ill Greet 

Him Here. 

1 am a strong believer in news- 

paper advertising an the producer of 
tii* beet results for retailers. said 
J. F Dailey. new senior vice president 

i s-(jeral manager of the Burgeo*- 
N«*h store at a welcome lunch* n" 
given in his honor by the Associated 
Retailers in the Brandeis restaurants 
> ej't^nlar. 

I lock on the newspaper* as part * 
r'ur service department, and I am 

clad you have an organization here 
to guard against some other so-called 
advertising. 

T le retailer is a misunderstood 
r -.ember of the community. Little 

• the puhbc realize tb» toil and 
sk he puts into lus business and the 

-i .iil profit he makes on his turn- 
o\er. The people do not appreciate 
how little may decide whether he 
r akes a success or a failure of his 
year's business. Vet, the politician is 
constantly raging against the 'middle- 
man as he calls the retailer though 
the retailer is one c,f the most useful 
»nd least appreciated members of the 
ommunity 

Like* New Local ion. 
Mr Da.iey expressed his happiness 

at 1. niing to Oqjaha to be associated 
with such men and with such a store. 

I T. P. Redmond, a vice president of 
the Burgess Xash company. was 
toastmaster. He was introduced by 
Robert Rosenzweig, president of the 
Associated Retailers Mr. Redmcnd 
briefly reviewed the history of the 
rgar.ization and pointed out its re- 

markable progress. 
hour speakers, representing the 

four big retail interests, dry goods. 
lothir.g. jewelry and furniture, ex- 

tended a welcome to Mr Dailev. 
Prosperity Assured. 

Chari** fceiden of Thonipson-BeMen 
A Co., declared that Mr. Dailey has 

me to Omaha at the beginning of 
great era of prosperity. He shook 

" inds w ith Mr. Dailey as he welcomed 
him and prosperity together. 

William Holzman of the Nebraska 
• 'lolhing company voiced the unwrit- 
ten motto of the organization as 

friendly competition, faith in one an- 
other," and Tinley Combs declared 
the members of the association are 

■omrndes in achievement in Omaha." 
C. M. Wilhelm of Orchard A Wil- 

helm company also welcomed Mr. 
Dailey and declared the Immediate 
future shows every sign f bulging 
prosperity 

Kastner Elected President 
of Creighton Iowa Club 

At the organization meeting of the 
Iowa club composed of students reg- 
istered from the Hawkeye state it- 
tending the various departments of 
•'reighton University, held at Creigh- 
ton Law school Tuesday evening, 
Ralph H. Kastner of Council Eluffs. 
president of the night senior law 

ass, was elected presiding officer for 
• the current year. Other officers elec- 

t'd were John Foley, from arts de- 
partment as vice president and Leo 
Karan, arts department, secretary 
and treasurer 

The purpose cf the club is to aid in 
the de%e!opment of enrollment at the 
university from Iowa and to promote 
general unity both in friendship and 
in purpose among Iowa students and 
anything further which may enhance 
the interests of the members of the 
dub. 

Parents’ Problems 
What is the best course to follow 

with a boy when he reaches the age 
it which he thinks that girls don't 
amount to anything?” 

Pay no intention to him. It is a 

yhaae through which every boy passe*. 
Though a boy may say he thinks 
girls don't amount to anything," it 

» very *eldom that he really thinks 
and the best thing to do when he 
so- is to refrain from arguing w th 
him at all. He will soon change his 
opinion, and in all probability only 
*avs so to tease his sisters who take 
h m seriously. 

Births and Death*. 
Birth*. 

G«ovge and Gladys Purfa*. 234 Dorcas 
St., girl. 

John and Mary Manart, 1124 South 
2nd Sr bo* 

F**snk and Tarot B* da. hospital boy 
Fort and Martha K'.rkle. 2154 North 

2 4?h St. bov 
A hert and S phu B n 4?1« J St boy 
David a-J J oaeflna Velazquez. 2414 H 

S: girl. 
p% # and Grtft Baumgardner, 2415 

Capitol Av*. g'r!. 
Harrv and Margartt Dolan. 4 2 23 Wirt 

Sr., girl 
Harry a.- I Sarah Curam;nga. hospital, 

tlrl 
WaUtr and Davit h^sp'%1 rir.. 

^ Ja.-nh and Kdith 'ohen. hospital, boy. 
Clifford ar.d vpolat Peterson, hospital, 

boy 
Thoraaa * d Anna Lackey. 5201 South 

24th St g 
Mik* and Eda Mekech. J“20 Saratoga 

St girl. 
Paul and Elizabeth K-'gler. 3450 South 

'3th St |.rl. 
Donald and Err.a Tanneh'U. 2414 Sher- 

man A'*, boy. 
Deaths. 

Mr* Malvir.a Andereon. 75 year*. 440* 
Chi kg« 

y rrin Gr-«*. ■ years h spf.a 
r "'.tm R chi- li. 5 yea*?. hospital. 
Bomic* Franklin, infant. 4952 North 

Mrs Jennie Wear. fi yea-a. 3*t Nor.h 

’riiia R#arh. •! yeara. 49’‘l California. 
Maria A. Stark. 4 4 years. 1*24 Lcthrcp 

Robart Worthier. Infant hosr 
Ethel Sekar 51 year*, hospital. 

Marriage License?. 
c'.rec^* Jemei Bu~k>? 26. Omaha, 

and Mur >1 Iajui. 25 Omaha 

Ed-rard J Prareon. ?1. 0»bp» Neb-, 
am] Abe* R. Ja obaen. 11. CuiiW N«“ 

AiMrt C. Johmor., >2 Omaha, and Am- 

ber I S'rifon. 22 Omasa. 

advertisement. 

Women of Three fenerations 
The daughter, mother and grand- 

mother have all proved from personal 
experience the remarkable strengthen- 
ing and tonic properties of Lydia E 
Pinkham* Vegetable Compound in 

overcoming the tils of women. It was 

first made from roots and herbs in 
1873 by Lydia E. Pinkham of Lynn. 
Mass for her neighbors and friends. 
Its fame has spread from shore to 

shore until it is now looked upon by 
women everywhere as the standard 

^ remedy for woman's ills. It has been 
proved that it benefits OS out of every 
100 women who try It. which Is a 

marvelous record tor any remedy to 
lm!<k 

THE MYSTERY GIRL 
B» « AHOI-1 > W LIL8._.Coptright, 1M:.| 

£Y>Op«I«. 
J..ha w*nn, *»nil-tn*n* and scholar, h.. ju„ th. botl, .Irrtlon “Pfisiidnnnr at | orinth roll***. * 

K.T’H ht Si'W Kn*mBd »' k-rnin* 
« 

'Mu«iin.tion h- plan, to marry 
-no- HS,"V * sod .olturorf 

*' »Hh hi. Ilf., ambition srhlr.nl * a rw«y future there m jet r* • be*iutiwn before he an-went 
»n the affirmative her que*t*iji. -Are ««q 
entirely happy?" 

Intw thi- quiet college t««n come* 
Through her anmonv ability to compel other* to di» her bidding -he 

• ucreeds ii e-tabli-hing herself at < orinth** 
eirlaalvr hoard ingh«»u-c. kepi by Mr*. Adam- and her hti-r»and “Old %a!r *’ 

Further than giving her name a* \nita 
lu*tin. the "M»-ter* t»iri** refu-e* t*« 
divulge any inform a ti«*ti regarding her 
*e|f or her bn*ine*»* in < orinth. Thi* 
pique* the curioeity of the other boarder*. 

Uter hearing Vr. Wa ring deliver a 
lecture, thr ^My Mery «,lr| ir.ceu hi* 
fian. ee w ho Invite* her to hi* home far 
ten. Ipoii meeting Mi-* Aoetin the doc- 
tor appear* greatly df«turi>ed and after 
dropping a *Up of te* to the floor he 
awkwardly e*«n*e* him*e?f from Die room 
Before he return* the “Mi*4erv t.irl'* de- 
part*. That night f>r. faring i* left 
alone in hi* *tudy to prepare * -peerh 
ul’ch I* to be delivered the following 
airht Ln the morning Ito. the butler, 
up* .» ,«.! *?ng di»coier- that the doctor'* 
hed i* undi-rurHed and gnew to hi* *tud> 
where he find* all of the door* and 
window* locked from the intude Be- 
coming Mi-plciou*. Ito inform* the hou*e- 
keef*er. who »- t ur« *unim«>n» l»ordon 
Lockwood. l>r. Wurtn* * private •wrptary. 
The latter force* an entrance to the 
ntody and fintfti the d«»ctor dead from 
a «iab wound. Nigo, Jap servant, ha* 
my*teriou*ly di«apprared. \ large ruby 
•carfpin and *VHl in currency also are 
li*ted among the mi»«ing. 

The scarf pin and roll of bill* Inter are 
found in Mis* \listin'* room and this to- 
gether with other circumstantial evidence 
lead to the unmistakable belief that she 
either killed Dr. Waring or ^ired some- 
one else Wi commit the crime. During the 
neit seveml da?* she i* subjected to a 
•ev ere grilling by th* police authorities. 
The on* person fci the village who be- 
lie* e* her innocent of any crime and who 
i* ever willing to rush to her aid i* 
Gordon Lockwood. 

Maurice Tra*k. distant relative and only 
heir to I>r. Waring* fortune, arrives on 
the scene and takes charge of the in- 

vfstigati n. %fter bearing the evidence 
gathered by the authorities, he. too. think* 
Mis* Austin guilty of the crime, hut at 
first eight of her fail* in love with her. 
He propose* to her. telling her that If 
she consent* to marry him. he will clear 
her. but that if *he refuae*. he will send 
her to prison. In the meantime Lock- 
wood and “Mis* Mystery” discover that 
they are deeply In love with each other. 
Trask repeat# hi# threat. she ask* for 
a week's time to consider hi* proposition. 
He consent*, but warns her that the delay 
mar prove detrimental to her 

Fleming ''tone, high powered detective. 
i« engaged to untangle the mystery sur- 

rounding Dr. Warring's ddhih 

(Continued from Yesterday.) 
Eut I understood—I thought 

Trask—" 
"Mr. Trask wants to marry her. but 

I hardly think his suit'will succeed 

The lady must decide, of jtourse, but 

1 have reason to hope. ." 
Gee, Mr. Lockwood, course she'll 

Lake you." Ftbsy informed him, "now, 

let's see you and me ge< busy to find 

out M.ss Mystery’s mystery. You 

ought to knew it. .f you're going to 

marry her—and, too, you can t be- 

lieve there's anything that can't stand 
the light." 

"What can it be?" Lockwood asked, 

helplessly. "How can a young gtrl like 
that have a real sec ret, that so per 
vades ana surrounds her whole life 
that she w.U give no h.nt of .t? Who 
is she? What is she? Why is she 
here? I don't believe she came here 
merely to sketch in wa,ter colors 

No." agreed Stone. If that were * 

all. why the mystery about her home I 
and family? I understand she has 
given several contradictory state- 
ment^ is to where she really lives." 

She has." assented Lockwood. 
"But may it not be ;nst a twist of 
her humorous nature’’ I assure you 1 

she is roguishly inclined. 
"No: it isn't a Joke." F sby said, 

frowning at the thought. She's got 
a real secret, a mystery that means a 

whole lot to her—and probiy to other 
people. Well. F. Stone, I guess it's 

up to me to- go out and seek her 
people He sighed deeply. "I hates 

to leave the seat of war. but 1 gct'a 
i< Nobody tbe r* uid ever ferret 
’Jt the art*- ~dent« and general lam- 
*>' doing of M ?s Mystery but Yours 

Truly. And this is no idle boas! I'm 
?* ;ng out fcr the goods, and I 11 fetch 
home the baccn." 

He i ked glum at the rrospe f< r 
it looked idee no easy or simple mat 
ter that he pr p*ei» to undertake. 

'"You see,” he wen? on. "that girl 
is stubborn—my. but she's stubborn 
You'll have a handful. Mr Ixx'kwood. 
Eut if so be .« you're willing to fac» 
the revelations. I'll go and dig 'em 
up.” 

Where Jo you rtunk you 11 go. Ter- 
ence’" asked hmne. 

To 1.1 rma. F S of cour*“. 
Didn't that telegram come from there 
All I've got to do ;s to find A' and 
the Carl’ that she 'annexed' and 
there's your mystery of the young 
lady solved. But the death of the 
doctor—that's another thing 

"Do you really mean this?' Hock- 
wood said, staring at Flbsy. "How 
can you And a needle in a haystack, 
like that? 

"I can't—but I've gotta.” 
"But it s so much smjpler to get the 

information from Miss Austin her- 
self.” 

''You call that simpiei" Fibsy 
looked at him. "Well, it isn't It's 
easier to go to M rs. I should say, 
than to get any real information out 
of that little scrap of wayward! ess." 

"So. nothing can be learned from 
he said Stone. 

hen. shall I be off1’" asked Fibsy 
Wait 24 hours, my lad, and then 

if we're no further along I suppose 
> u 'll have to go. Nogi must be 
found." 

"I'm glad Mr. Trask called you in. 
Mr. Stone Lockwud said, slowly, 
"but I do hope you won't associate 

any thought f Miss Austin with the 
crime. She could no more commit 
crime than a small kitten could." 

"I fancy you're right." said -Stone, 
half absent-mindedly, “but opinions 
as to what people can or can't do 
are not much real use." 

Have you a theory?" 
Yes. I have a theory, but the fai ts 

don't fit it—and it seems as if they 
could not be made to. Yet it's a good 
theory." 

You dor, t mind to tell it to me?" 
"Why. I'm willing to do so. My 

theory Is that John Waring committed 
suicide, but I can't make ar.y facts 
hear me out. You see, its not only 
the absence of a weapon, but all ab- 
sence of motive, and even of oppor- 
tunity. 

"Suftly he had opportun.ty—in here 
alone. 

It can't be opportunity if he had 
no implement handy. And nothing 
can explain away the missing wea- 

pon, and the locked room, on the sui- 
cide theory 

"What can explain the locked 
room, on a murder theory?" Lock- 
wood asked. 

"I haven t thought of anything as 
yet. What book was Dr. Waring 
read.r.g that n.ght?" 

“There were several on his desk, 
but the one that was found nearest 
the body, the one stained with blood, 
is :i copy of Martial's Ep.grams. 

May I see it. please.”’ 
Lockwood brought the book and 

Fleming Stone examined it (carefully. 
It was not a rare or finely bound edi- 
tion: it seemed more a working copy 
or a book for reference. It was print- 
ed in Latin. 

"Ke was fond cf Martial?" asked 
Stone. 

"He was a reader of all the classics. 
He preferred them, of course, in their 
origtnal Latin or Greek. He was also 
a modern linguist." 

Stone opened the volume to the 
stained page, which was numbered ST. 
He studied It closely.. 

"It's all Greek to me” he said, 
frowning, “even though It's Latin, but 
I hoped to read something on the 
page beside the printed text 

However, the Irregularly shaped red 
blur gave him no clue, and he re- 
turned the book to Lockwood. 

"Had the doctor any private ac- 

_ 
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Public Now Prefers 
Vegetable Laxatives 

Dr. CaUwail’a Strap Ptpaia atiarca 
praapt rcitai a • aataral way 

in its choice of things. Those 
subject to constipation try to 
learn what makes them consti- 

paled, and then 
avoid it. If con- 

stipation persists 
in spite of ail 
their efforts they 
take the mildest, 
most easily tol- 
erated laxative 
obtainable, and 
not a drastic 
physic that upsets 

them for days afterwards. As 
over 10 million bottles of Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are sold 
a year, a large proportion of the 
people of this country must be- 
lies e that this mild vegetable 
compound is the proper remedy 
for them, and so it is. No need 
to take salt waters and powders 
that dry up the blood; coal-tar 
drugs in candy form that produce 
skin eruptions, or calomel that 
salivate? These drugs are "heroic 
measures", o\ er-effective, weak- 
ening and griping. 

The best constipation remedy 
is the one that moves the bowels 
without shock to your system, 
and such a one is F)r. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin. It is a vegetable 

ANT FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE 
Tho'isands of parents are asking 

Ihemeetoe^ “H here can I find a trust- 
worthy mndvtm that anyone in the 
family can use uhm constipaled?’' 
I uc^e you k> Irv Syrup Pepsin, 
f u ill gladly p’-'eide a liberal free 
sample bottle, sufficient for an adequate 
test. Write me uhere to send it. 
Address Dr. W. B. CaUharil. 515 
Washington St., Mont ice Ho, Illinois. 
Do u now ! 

compound of Egyptian senna and 
pepsin with pleasant-tasting aro- 

matics, and has been satisfac- 
torily sold for 30 years. Unlike 
the harsher physics it does not 
produce a habit, and increased 
doses are not required: in fact, it 
so trains the stomach muscles 
that in time medicines of all kinds 
can be dispensed with. 

Many take a teaspoonful of 
once a week as a 

ard. Others use it 
only when required, as. for exam- 

ple, Mrs'. J. W. Borroughs of 
Little Rock, Ark., who finds it 
equally valuable for herself and 
the children, and Mr. Enas S. 
Costa of Watsonville. Cal, whose 
family uses it regxdarlv. Try 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin in 

constipation, biliousness, piles, 
headaches, sallow complexion, and 
to break up fevers and colds. 
A generous-sire bottle can be had 
at any drug store, and it costs 
only about a cent a dose’ 

___ ■ ■ —- ___L. 

Allcock’s 
k — 

PLASTER 
Vu WtrWi C-ntnt 
Lzurtal Itmmtr. 

No matter 

whether the 
Pain is in * 
the Back ^ 
or Side, 
the Chest 
or Limbs, i 

you can always rely on an 

Allcock's Plaster. 
I ft U a etaadard remedy. 

•old by drocfft*** !n every 
l part of the civilised wnrki. 

Wheyi in Oinaha Stop at 

Hotel Rome 
A P VERTI SEMEN T. 

666 
is a Prescription for Colds, 
Fever and LaGrippe. It’s the 
most speedy remedy we know, 
preventing Pneumonia. 

WHEN IN NEED OF HELP 
USE 

BEE WANT ADS 

counts?" the detective asked sud- 
denly. 

"Not that I know of." replied the 
se. iary "H was a man f singu- 
larly few secrets, and 1 was always 
at liberty to cj n all letters, and had 
fret a cess to his desk and safe. I 
never knew him to hide or secrete a 

paper of any sort." 
No harm In lo< k ng. Stone sa.J. 

anal began forthwith to search the 
d- sic drawers and compartments. 

The search «.i« fruitless, until at 

length a small checkbook was found. 
And a curious revelation it gave 

them F »r of its blank -checks but 
one had b en torn out. and the re- 

main : g stub gave the information 
that it was a check for $ln W) drawn 
t- the order of Anita Austin. 

Th -e who looked at it stared in- 
credulously. 

It s ■dated." Stone Mid; "the date 
that L>r Waring died.” 

It was Hal this. too. been given 
to the s'-snge young woman, whom 
Stone was beginning to designate to 
hi ms* -f t y the title of adventuress. 
Mas it p ssible that young girl, who 
••• -i p in more than a child, had 

me. w maneuvered to get all this 
from a man who she had deliberately 
f.i« mated and Infatuated? 

T was in.redible—yet what else 
could tie assumed? 

Go--ion I.-ckwood looked deeply dis- 
ssed 1 lips set in a tight line, 

end ire .-.id through his Clenched 
teeth: 

I don't care! Nothing can shake 
try f. ;th in that girl! She is blame- 
re <s. and only these misleading cir 
curasiances make you think other- 
wise ilr. Stone." 

The detective looked at him as one 

might regard a hopeless lunatic. 
But young McGuires face was a 

study. '<* 
H- locked horror stricken and then 

i Then he held an inspiration 

OMAHA, NER 

Tomorrow--- 
Omaha's eyes see a price 
splintering that has yet 
to find an equal or 

counterpart! 
Hundreds 0/ IVanled 

COATS and 
DRESSES 

Will sell tomorrow in the 
mightiest whirlwind wind- 
up on record! Tomorrow’s 
selling will be a “red letter 
day!” 

Coats 
Worth three and four times 
this price. About 25 in the 
lot. 

Dresses 
All wool and silks. Sizes 
to 42. I alues to $24.50. 

■7 
Dresses 
In wool and silks. Values 
to $34.50. This lot h lim- 
ited. 

Coats 
l alues to $35.00. In cloth 
and plush; plain or fur 
trimmed. 

Coats 
In Bolivia, velour and 
plush. I alues to $47.50. 
Fur trimmed and plain. 

Dresses 
V alues to $45.00 Beau- 
tiful Dresses in e v e r v 
wanted material. 

$19 
New Spring 
Millinery 
Underpriced! 
$5.00 Val. 

$2.95 
$8.50 v»r. 

$4.95 

$6.50 Val. 

$3.95 
$10 Val, 

$6.95 

arently. f ir he sjftiled br adly— 
or to lapse again into a profound 
gloom. 

“If it ain't the beatin'est:' he said, 
at last "Whateha make of It. F. 
Sion**" 

I'm completely stags'ied for the 
moment. Fibs." the detective re- 

turned, "but these cumulative evi- 
dences or Miss Mystery's—ee—ac 
quisitive disposition, seem—l say 
stem to lead to a suspicion of her un- 

lue influence ever Dr. W .rict at 
least, as to obtaining mom. 

“Oh. she didn't*” Lockwood fairly 
ffroat'e.l “Don't blame hei*T Per 
haps Waring fell a victim to her 
beauty and grace, and perhaps he 
urged theae gifts upon her—' 

Ferhap- K.hsy said perhaps h» 
threatened to kill her if she didn t 

accept his ehecks and coin and 
ri:h:es!—and rm.yt ■ she V.ad to-kill 
him in self defense--' 

“Self-defense!' Eockwood cried 
grasping at any straw. "Could It 
have been ^hat""1 

•■Xe.“ Stone said be rational 
man. whatever made Anita Austin 
kill Dr Waring, it wasn't a rase of 
seif defense 

Planning an Elopement 
There was some sort of telepathy 

or some subconscious Impulse that 
made An.ta Austin open her bedroom 
ds>r in response to a light tap. a! 

though she hud neelvrd to talk to 

nobody just then. 
But when sh» saw Gordon Lock- 

wood she was islud »ke had. and. 
without waiting for n Invitation, he 
v.epped Inside the room and closed 
the door. 

He looked at her with a face full of 
compaseston and love, but he sroke as 
one who roust attend to an Important 
business. 

iTa Be Caatirutd Tr.merrww,> 

A different 
Coffee Flavor 

M-J-B coffee flavor is dis- 
tinctive—different from 
any you have ever known. 
It is the result of years 
of coffee roasting, coffee 
tasting, experience. 
For flavor—ask your gro- 
cerforMJB“TJieQucdit>’ 
Coffee of America ” 

Groneweg 8b Schoentgen Co. 
Wholesale Distributors 

Telephone Jackson 1302 

—and you uriU like Tree Tea— 

What the Business Man 
May Expect In 1J23 
v There is scarcely an individual doing business in the United States, whether 
upon a large or small scale, who will not receive information that will be of un- 
usual value to him if he reads the leading news-feature in THE LITERARY 
DIGEST this week. It. comprises surveys and predictions -of business for the 
coming twelve months made by the foremost financiers and economists in the 
country—the heads of great banking institutions; such men as John Moody, B. C. Forbes, and Roger W. Babson, and the financial editors of the most impor- 
tant American newspapers. The article points out the clouds on the business sky which no cautious business man can afford to ignore; shows the condition of the 
:armer; the trend of wages; what makes for increased prosperity. The article 
is illustrated by charts and graphs. 

Other striking news-features in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week * 

January 13th, are: 

Lifting the Veil From Our Foreign 
Policy 

The “Desert Strikers” Convicted 
Putting World Peace Up to America 
Japanese Self-blame for Shantung 
Young Giants in Science 
The Need For Laws to Soft-pedal 

Radio Chaos 
Shall Moses or Darwin Rule Minne- 

sota Schools? 

What Are the Best Novels of 1922? 
The Murders of Mer Rouge 
The Law Gaining on Lynching 
Swiss Revolt Against Capital Levy 
Where Our Famous Women Come From 
The Low Chinese Blood-pressure 
Appealing For Vienna University 
Arbuckle’s Plea For Another Chance 
The Greatest of All Sport Years 
Topics of the Day 

Many Interesting Illustrations, Jneluding Cartoons 

Go to the Theater and Laugh at “Fun From the Press” 
Ahen the ,du11 car?s °f business are closed behind office doors, you need some laughter When the dishes are done and the grind of household duties is over, you ought to laugh It will make to-morrow brighter, happier. So pack up your troubles and take a little journey to The Land of Make Believe. In the mellow glow of subdued lights let the craftsmen of the cinema world guide your sagging spirits baci to normalcy. Rest—amid the enchantment of princes and potentates and palaces as they pass in review for you. Then let the cleverest jesters of newspaperdom tickle your funny bone. They will make merriment of the day’s dreariest news. Thcv will relate the funniest anecdotes, the most humorous yarns, and the wittiest epigrams. And all presented in tV one roll,eking reel. "Fun From the Press." Watch for it in your favorite motion pictt“th«a“{_ 

“nc,P0"eP'sry."'«k- ‘Tun From the Press." Produced by The Literary Digest. Distributed by \\ Hodkmson Corporation. -uisinouiea 

Get January 13th Number, on Sale To-day—At All News-dealers—10 Cents 

Tterary Digest 
Fathers M 

Why no* make sure that Children have the JS apr ^ frlVIflvrd vl advantage of using the Funk & NWagr.ails Com- ^3 S#( f HGli* 
A mam a ami** — 

, prehensive and Concise Standard Dictionaries in school «p » 

I S&a and at home? It means quicker progress._ a GQCa1Gt"9 


